Digital Newsletter, Edition One, November 2021.

Compiled by Nicola Elding Communication Officer.
Nicola.eldingmediaadvisor@yahoo.com

Welcome to edition one of the BDFPA digital newsletter. I hope you
enjoy reading it as much as I have putting theis edition together. All
our technical info including area representatives can be found on
www.bdfpa.co.uk Future editions will include competition results.
Looking forward to a full 2022 BDFPA Calendar.

Best Wishes,
Nicola Elding.
Communication Officer.
BDFPA.

MEET THE MEMBERS
I’m a personal trainer with a background in natural bodybuilding. I entered my first
BDFPA competition after supporting a client and liking the atmosphere and the people
involved. My first comp was the 2014 midlands regional qualifier for bench and I won.
The rest is history! I’ve been competing pretty much every year since then. Just recently I was delighted to take back the British single lift record for deadlift in the under
125 category. I’m looking forward to continuing to improve my numbers and future
competitions with the BDFPA.

Daniel Awolola

The Great Joshua Singh in action at 15 years of
age.

Alice Williams, a girl on a mission to be
champion.
I started training when I was 17 years old (23 now) to aid my mental
health whilst at uni struggling to be a primary school teacher. Shortly
after finishing uni I wanted to pursue a career in Personal Training
(@fitness.in.wonderland on Insta) as getting stronger helped me so
much more than I ever thought the gym ever could! Which led me to
both working + training at Thrive Selsey Gym and being around my incredible
coach (Callum Barney) so in October last year I started with him and
training with other incredibly strong people l wanted to try out powerlifting. Fast forward to July 2021 I did my first comp (qualifying for nations in my first meet was a huge achievement for me)!! Fast forward
again I am now in prep for another comp in November, hoping to qualify + compete in next years Nationals! I have never felt so passionate
about a sport, community and the feeling training, prepping and competing gives me.

The Fantastic Father and Son Winning Duo.

Steve and Daniel Van Kempan

Both winning their weight class at
the British singles. Daniel’s first major event. He took world records in
the T1 squat and deadlift. Steve is an
International referee and a credit to
the BDFPA.

Your performance is linked to the foods we eat ,
thank you Chris Elding for this excellent Spanish
Omelette recipe. An all round nutritious meal.
High Protein low cost.

Successful All Round Off Season Power
Training.

Check your qualification weight needed.

Meet our very own President Ann Thomas
MBE and her Husband Neil Thomas MBE
Events co-ordinator. A special couple we are
so proud to be our leaders.

Both International champions. When Neil held the
presidency he increased drug testing and made
us the predominant drug testing organisation. Ann
has progressed the organisation to be a limited
company and is The World Drug Control Officer .
Both International referees. Their military background has influenced many lifters in the forces
to be International successes.

Welcome to our regular International corner. This edition we welcome all the from the USA Mary Doctorman.

Mary Doctorman’s
Powerlifting journey
Direct from the USA

In 2012 I joined Gold’s Gym with my daughter, Deana. I was set up with
a trainer to learn the machines, and how to do basic free weight work. I
discovered I enjoyed the deadlift, it took me a few weeks, but I eventually worked up from 61 to 84Kg. I was so excited about it, I shared the
news with my also friend, Melinda on Facebook. A woman who was also
friends with Melinda, Shelly Frasier, commented that I may have qualified for a chance to compete in Belgium with that lift. That was how it
all began. I started training seriously for my first competition that was
to be held in January to qualify for World’s in Antwerp, Belgium and the
beginning of an amazing journey. I qualified with 105Kg and set my
sights on Belgium which was scheduled for June, 2013. I competed several times in local events to familiarize myself of how meets work and to
“get some time on the platform”. I discovered that I loved competing,
the excitement, the energy and the friendships formed at these events.
Belgium was my first trip to Europe, I was over the moon. I set a new
world record for my age and weight class. In March 2015 I had a total
knee replacement on my left knee...6 weeks later I was back in training.
October 17th I competed in an ADFPF sanctioned meet and pulled
137Kg. I competed in Wales in June 2016 and set 2 new World Records,
one in the bench (53.7Kg) and one in the deadlift (141Kg). ADFPF Nationals held March 2017 I upped my bench to 60Kg and my DL to 141.5Kg.
Single Event Worlds, June 1-3, St. Julian's Malta, 2 New World Records,
Bench, 64.8Kg and Deadlift 141.5Kg. World's 2019 held in Henderson,
Kentucky...as a 69-years old, I deadlifted 157.5kg placing 1st in age, but
also 1st in the open class! Bench press was 68.5kg. Thanks to Sarah
Westfall for being the best trainer I’ve ever had, I never imagined I would
accomplish numbers like these. Age is not a factor in powerlifting, you
can do whatever your mind says you can do.

The perfect Christmas Gift.
BDFPA Branded Clothing.
Check out www.bdfpa.co.uk

Meet our General Secretary Pat Reeves

A true inspiration. Read her story in her own
words.

Pat Reeves works tirelessly for the BDFPA
This is her story.
Obviously I professionally write small, medium and large health articles and as
unsure of just how much script/content you require, I have followed your instructions to simply ‘embellish’ what is already on our website so have included up to date information: Please feel free to edit as you prefer to be similar to
everyone else’s response. Once edited, please forward your final version to
me, ahead of it being uploaded.
Brilliant to have the Newsletter returned to our website – something I very
much enjoyed creating way before Facebook!
‘Since joining BDFPA in 2005 from BAWLA/GBPF as current website information depicts, I have undertaken many roles within our organisation, obviously some of those have been determined as unnecessary as
technology moves onwardand as we continually decide how we wish BDFPA
to go forward.
I am very proud to have played a part in all of this and hopefully that may continue for as long as I can control the serious problems diagnosed since 2018
accident. In June 2019 I was informed I would only have approximately three
months, which was pretty shocking for sure. However, I’m still working remotely with my patients at Detroit hospital, two clinics in Germany and multiple face
to face patients in UK.
Using key therapies involves up to five hours every day in my beautiful West
Midland home, where I am very grateful I am super-safe from Covid. I have
shortened my working day from 20/7 to 16/7 to allow for oxygen/other protocols.
Since the pandemic hit, my usual near weekly whirlwind International
flights as they occurred, both professionally and for WDFPF have reduced to
four ‘outings’ this year – two jabs – National Singles – where I achieved a WR
dead-lift, despite everything ongoing with my diminishing health and National
Full Power, last weekend where I officiated on both days.
I consider I am super-fortunate as can remain at home with everything being
delivered and to have all required medical equipment at my disposal here.
I am totally focussed to continue with my duties for as long as possible and
certainly to maximally extend my functional life.
Depending upon just how much Covid impacts us all over next month or so, I
will host a WM qualifying event for 2022 – that not only depends upon my
health, but also if WFP goes ahead in Ireland and when!’
Pat Reeves, General Secretary on behalf of BDFPA

Members Gallery.
Please send me your photos to be included
in the next edition.
Nicola.eldingmediaadvisor@gmail.com

Nicola Elding lifting in Amsterdam

Angela Joiner

Michael Brennan

